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IIJTROD.JCTI0N

In presenting this paper, I find it necessary
to briefly review the investigations of earlier
workers in regards the various manifestations of
the disease.

No attempt will be made to establish

this form of tl'!';atment es a definite cure for
hyper tens ion.

Cons tder ing the f?.et that

variou~

forms of treat!l'.!ent have been proposed, previoiJsly
without any great deal of success, we can still
hope that this new idea in tr·"::Htrnent rray some day
be successful.

At

l~est

we

~eel

progress has been made in the

that considerable

tN~a trr:

en t of this

disease as a result of a better understanding of
the relation between the vascular and sympathetic
nervous systems•
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Part Io

Preliminary Work in E6sential Hypertension.

DEFINITI0N
Essential Hypertension is a disease of unknown
etiology,
sive

~ise

pressures.

~harH~terized

by a persistent and progres-

of both systolic and diastolic blood
All pathologic and anatomic changes are

secondary, oe ing the effect of the hypertension
upon the ind.i vidual. ( 24).

supplied the name

11

Sir Clifford Allbut

hyperpiesis" meaning excessive

pressure, designated for those cases of hypertension
which are not due to evident renal or cardiac disease.

(61).

0ther terms have been given the disease,

such as the pre-albuminuric state of Bright's Disease
(Mahomed), latent arteriosclerosis (Von Basch), pre ..
sclerosis (Huckard), and lastly cardiovascular
disease (Janeway). (43).

~1 hese

names then indice.te

that certain pa tho logical conditions accompany the
disease in most cases.
ana

~o

However, this is not definite

pathological conditions may be present other

than the hypertension. (24).
A1L\TOMY AUD PHYSIOLOGY JI<' BLOOD PHE~:'.E;TffiE

Behind the clinical findings of increased arterial
tension lies a very definite founde.tion of altered
anatomic structure and changed physiologic activity._
An understanding of this foundation of concrete

change and perverted function of the vascular walls
is fundrunental and pe.rticularly essential in forming
the basis fer curEtive, logical treatmE'!nt.

Hyper-

tension is a slow, gradual process and persistent
in its development.

The anatomic picture, therefore,

develops slowly with the consequent result that at
various stages of the disease the pathological picture
is different.
To

(b9).

underst~~d

the abnormal, a clear understand-

ing of the norma.l in regard structurf and f1mction
is necessary.

I will not attempt a complete descrip-

tion of the normal vascular anatomy and physiology
but will present a brief review.
The blood vascular system is composed of four
tjp

es of structures:

the heart, the arteries, the

capillaries and the veins.

Each of these four units

of the vascular system have different and individual
functions, plus being the conveyance for conduction
and direct:lon of blood blow.

These individual

functional characteristics are responsible for
individual structural differenceso

The heart,

besides being a part of the vascular system, supplies
the energy for the propulsion of the blood.
addition to

se1~ving

In

s.s a blood vessel, it is, there-

fore, a pl..lr.lp, a regularly contracting muscular organ,

supplied with four semi-independent chambers,
separated by valve structures to prevent any reversal
of flow.

The large arteries such as the aorta,

fernorals, or brachials on the other hand have no role
to play in the propulsion of the blood other than to
maintain intra-vascular pressure.

They are poorly

equipped with muscle tissue, therefore, and their
walls are chiefly composed of elastic connective
tissue.

Muscle cells are not adapted for or able

to maintain sustained force or resistance.

The

smaller arteries, however, in addition to the
function of carrying the moving blood stream have
the important function of controlling the
tion of the blood.

dist~ibu

To illustrate, during digestion,

the smaller arteries and the arterioles of the
digestive tract relax their walls, the lumina
becomes larger and the volume of blood through the
digestive tract ls increased.

At the same time, the

peripheral vessels of the body contract, forcing
more blood into the splanchnic portion of the vascular bed.

Because of this added function of dis-

tribution, the smaller arteries must have the power
of independent contractility and dilatation, therefore
their walls are well equipped with smooth muscle

-4-

..

f.iberso

..

The capillaries have an important a.ddi tional
function of diffusion through their walls of the
oxygen and food brought by the arterial blood, and
in return to receive the waste products and carbon
dioxide, so that adequate tissue respiration is
possible.
In contrast to the heart, arteries, and
capillaries, the veins serve as passive tubes and
their walls do not possess the strength or elasticity like the larger arteries or smaller arteries.
Therefore, they do not have the elasticity,
strength, contractility or free permeability of the
other vascular organs.
The nerves of the arterial wall enter via the
tunica extern:a and are composed of both medulla.ted
and non-medullated fibers.

(35).

These nerve fibers

belong to the sympathetic autonomic nervous system
and condist of a pr·ega.nglionic fiber arising in the
central nervous

syste~ 1 and

a post ganglionic fiber

arising from the cell of some sympathetic ganglion.
These fibers are vasoconstrictors end are constantly
in action to a greater or less extent.

When these

fibers are cut, the blood vessels in the areas of
innervation become dilated.

-5-

If the splanchnic nerves

on the two sides are cut the intestinal area becornes
congested, and the effect in this case is so great
that the general vrterial pressure falls to a very
low point. (7, 12, 33, 54, 58).

We may then con-

clude that normally the arteries, or arterioles,
are kept in a condition of tone by impulses from
the vasomotor fibers.

{::;.5).

It has likewise been shown that if the cord be
cut anywhere in the cervical reglon, all of the
constrictor fibers lose their tone and a great vascular dilatation results in both the splanchnic and
skin areas.

This then leads us to believe that these

vasomotor fibers originate higher up from nerve cells
in the brain and their tonic activity is due to activation of these cells.

Such a group of cells exists

in the medulla oblongata, and constitutes the vasomotor centre.

{28).

MECil.ANISM OP

Il'.i.AHlT~:i;N.hNCE

v.F' BLOUD

PHES~TIBE

Several causes operate to maintain the blood
pressure.

Two of these causes may be considered as

fundamental, since without them no such pressure could
exist.

(37).

These are:

(1) the

p~ping

action of

the 9-eart, and (2) the peripheral resistance.

-6-

Less

essential though important factors are: (3) the volume
of the blood in the blood vessels, (4) the viscosity
of the blood, and (5) the elasticity of the walls of
the blood vessels.
'l'he Pumping Action of the Heart -

Changes

produced in the mean arterial pressure by alteration
in the pumping e.ction of the r:ea.rt are most strikingly
demonstrsted by observing this pr6ssure during cutting
or stimulation of the vagus nerves.

These nerves

carrJT impulses to the heart which rr..ake the heart beat
slower and weaker.

Consequently, with cutting of

the vagi nerves, the inhibitory power is lost so that
the beats become more frequent and stronger so that
the mean arterial pressure T·ises constderably. (37) •
Opitz (13) reports that this procedure produces no
augmentation at all,at t irnes,because a proper relaxation of the cardiac muscle cannot be affected, due
to the high frequency of contraction.

If the per-

ipheral end of a cut vagus nerve is stimulated, the
heart will either stop beating or become very

~uch

slowed, with the result that the arterial blood
pressure will fall, usually to a degree corresponding
to the slowing of the heart.
The Peripheral Resistance - To demonstrate the

-7-

i~fluence of peripheral resistance on mean arterial

pressure, the most striking expe1•iment ls performed
by cutting

(65).

or stimulating the great splanchnic nerve.

In this nerve, impulses, which are cRlled

vasoconstrictor because they constrict the

lurn~n,

of the blood vessels, are tra.nsnii tted to the blood
vessels of the abdomen.

The vessels are under the

constant influence of these impulses so that, when

.

the nerves that transmit them are severed, the vessels
dilate and thus offer less resistence to the movement
of blood.

(37).

The result produced on the mean

arterial blood pressure by cutting the two splanchnic
nerves is therefore a marked and sudden fall, which
is immediately recovered from i:f the per:lpheral end
of one of the cut nerv~s is stimulated artifically.
It is evident that the hindrr..nce placed in the path

of the. arterial olood must increase whenever the
"blood-gate" is made smaller and decrease whenever
it is rnade larger.

Therefore, the first change pro-

duces a rise end the second, a fall in the arterial
pressure •

( 13 ) •

Volume of the Blood in the Blood Vessels. Tl-i.:_f! factor bears c direct relationship to the blood

.

pressure because certain degrees of pressure may be
-8-

established very readily by simply
volume of the bloodo

(13).

v~rying

the

Under normnl conditions,

the vascular system possesses the power of adapting
itself very quickly to different ll1lanti ties of blood
by, {a) varying the size of the bJ.oodoed, (b) forclng
the fluid elements of the blood into the lymphatic
channels, and (c) transferring the lymph into the
bloodstream.

Thus slight losses of blood are

quickly compensated for by a vasoconstrictor action
and a transfer of lymph into the vascular channels.
Whenever the amount of the circula tin~; blood is
increased the blood vessels relax and a certaln portion of the blood seeks the lymph spaces.

These

changes are often followed by an extra discharge of
water from the body in excretions.

However, if the

volume !s steadily increased a mo1•e decided and permanent rise in blood pressure is seeno

(11).

How-

ever, when saline solution is injected into the
blood stream, slowly, no rise in blood pressure is
noted.

(37)o

It is ~;urprising to find how great

an amount of saline can be injected into the blood
if
stream without a riseo It seems that/the urinary
outflow becomes increased, there is a tra.nsudation
of

s~line

into the peritoneal cavity, and the liver

appears boggy an<i edematous•

Likewise e1dema of the

extremt ties results to take up this excess fluido
Viscosity of the Blood ..
fu~al!t

If the output of the

r•emains constant, but the viscosity of the

blood be decreased by a saline solution, the facility
of flow will be increased and the blood pressure
decreased.

It is shown in animals (37) that lowering

of the blood pressure by hemorrhage can ee.sily be
compensated for by injecting saline solution with
gelatin or gum acacia to enable the viscosity of the
solution nearly equal to that of the bloodo

F'ollowing

these injections, there is a return to the orir;inal
level es

~ell

as if blood had been

ad~lnistered.

Likewise,the osmotic p:ressure of colloids
bears a difference in maintenance of pressure.

It

has been observed by Macleod (37), in atte:r.ipting to
increase viscosity thet the injection of substances
w~lch

do not exert an usmotic pressure, produce a

change which ls only temporary and not permanent as
desired.
Elasticity of· Blood Vessel Vialls -

The elasti-

city of the vessel walls is essential to the maintenance of the diastolic pressure.

If the walls pre-

sented no elasticity but were rigid, olood pressure
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would fall to zero uetween the heart beats.

Likewise

the elasticity of the vascular system lessens the
work of the cardiac musculature (13), because it insures a constancy cf flow without necessitating an
'

extra. expenditure of energy on the part of the hes.rt.
As each cardiac output is 9ccommodated in the arteries
their walls are forced outward.

In this way, a larger

part of the work of the'! he art ls converted into
potential energy in the form of elastic tension whlch
is 1Jtilizec. later on during the diastolic interim.
This is explained when the wave of pressure flows into
tlH:i vessels, the walls become distended and when the
pressure of the heart ls diminished, the stretched
elastic walls recoil on the column of blood and
maintain the pressureo

This elastic tendency is seen

throughout the entire arterial·treeo
ETIOLOGY

Incidence
Essential hypertension is usually seen in
individuals past forty years of age. (30).

However,

there have been reports where the disease has occurred
in younger i ndividu11.ls. (61).

In regards sex, there

is very little difference in occurrence in the male
o~

female.

(43).
-11-

Frost (21) in a compilation of insurance

statis~

tics of 14o,992 cases applying for life insurance
showed 1.74% having a blood pressure (systalic) above
140 m. mo

Knight (47) lists 106% of individuals out of
500,000 applying for life i.nsurance having a blood
pressure of over 140 (systolic).
l?ehr (43) claims in his compilations th'at 23%
of deaths occurring in individuals over
age is due to

~~rdiac

bO

;rears of

disease which is secondary

to hypertension.
Of 82 caees of chronic h:rpertension coming to
necropsy at the Montefiore Hospital, New York City,
seventy two, or 88% were instances of essential
hypertension. (19).
Heredity
Heredity is considered as one of the most
important of etiological factors.

ThP- Gerris.n,

Weitz, shows in his statistics 6hat the disease
is definitely familial, affecting women as well
as men.

(43).

Alvarez (36) concludes that the

hypertension is an inherited peculiarity, the
appearance of wh!ch can be suppressed in women as
long as the ovaries function well.

-12 ...

CJ:ims te
This factor definitely affects blood pressure
as shown by the figures of various workers in different climates.

(43).

Cadbury, working in China,

points out that the Chinese have a blood pressure
average of 20-30 m.ms • below that of Am·ericans, and
that essential hypertension is practically unknown
in China.

In India the average blood pressure is

around 100 m. m.

Dennison failed to find a single

case of hyperpiesia in examining 1,000 native Africans
in Kenya County.

Of ~.nterest

is the fact that in

observations on Americans and Europians living in these
sections, the blood pressure was not diminished, but
maintained the height it did in the mother countrya

(59).

This finding seems to point to the conclusion

that climate played a small part as compared to the
hereditary tendency of the individual or race.
Obl!sity
Fisk (20) sums up his findings with these

Overweight
10 to 15%
15 to 20%
20% and up

Increased Blood Pressure
18%
26%
78%

Fisk definitely claims that overeating and lack

o~

exercise are the chief contributary factors

h1f luencing thjs overweight groupo

Blood Sugar
The etiological relation of blood sugar to
hypertension has been the subject of many
tions.

investiga~

Herrick (25) believes that the excessive

intake or carbohydrate pr•oduces a symptom complex ln
whi.ch overweight, hypertension, arteriosclerosis, and
hyperglycemia play a part.

He further points out

that an incrf"ased blood sugar is rarely found in
thin persons ·l'lh. o have hyper tens ion.
does not believe that an

incre~sed

l\1osenthal (44)
blood sugar in

itself will produce an increase in blood pressure.
He lays claim to the .fB.ct that many cases of hypertension have an increase in blood sugar, and conversely, many cases of diabetes mellitus which are
prone to develop an arteriosclerosis and hypertension.

In 1910, Neubauer {43) formulated an idea

which today has not been disproved, and which seems
very logical•

He believes that the l.typertens ion

seen in hyperglycemia is due to an :!.ncrease in
adrenalin production.

O'Hare {48) advocates other

reasons in regards the relationship.

He states that

since pathological changes occur in other organs or

.

the body as a result of hypertension, that there

-14-

undergoes sclerotic changes in the pancreatic blood
vessels which makes all hypertonsion pEltients potential diabetics•
Proteins
For a long time it w&s believed th2t meats or
othe~

protein foods were directly responsible for

hypertensions.

however, Mosenthal, Strause, and

Kilman (43) showed by continuous experimentation
that the long continued protein diet does not, of
itself, produce hypertensiono

As pointed out,

Stefansson, the great artic explorer, at the &ge of
42, lived for nine years on an exclusive meat diet,

and maintained a blood pressure of 115/55, pulse 60,
no cardiRc enlargement, and aortic second sound not
accentuated.

Likewise, it is shown that the Green-

land Eskimo, who lives on a purely carnivorous diet
hc.R no increased tendencies toward vascular or renal

disease.

In 1929,

Li~b

reported the cases of two

normal men who lived for one :year on an exclusive
meat-fat diet without developing a rise in arterial
tension.
Nusum, Osborne and Sansum (46) made observations
on three groups of rabbits,over a period of 21 months,
in wh:I.ch high protein diets were given.

They noted,

at the end of six months, a gradual increase in blood
pressure.

however, about the same time they began

finding albumen and casts in the urine, indicating
that.renal irritation was taking place which alone
was responsible for the increase in blood pressureo
Endocrines
Insulin - It is of interest to study reactions
affecting blood

pr~ssure

insulin administration.

of individuals following
Most writers report a drop

of blood pressure with insulin in ordinary dosages.
(39).

Mosenthal (44) states he finds no demonstrable

change.

Hmvever, ttere is one particular finding in

insulin usage which is agreed on end which is significant.

In cases where large vigorous dosages of

insulin s.re used resulting in hypoglycemia e.nd coma,
there is an accompaniment of an increase in blood
pressure.

This change is brought Rbout by the liber-

ation of epinephrine, as an attempt by the body to
restore a normal blood sugar level.
Adrenals -

(39).

Neusser (59) pointed out in 1898

the relationship between supra.renal tumors and
hypertension.

Since then Oppenheimer s.nd Fishberg

(50) have reported several cases in which the suprarenal tumor has produced incr,:.afed blood pressureo
Now, that r. pressor substance has been discovered

in the adrenal gland it has been the natural result
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to·assume that disturbances in the level of the
arterial tension were due to excessive or defective
secretion of adrenalin. (17).

This theory has not

reached general recognition but there are certein
factors much in tts favor.

The advocates of this idea

base their claims on the findings of, (a) changes in
the adrenal glands of

h~'pertensive

subjects, (b) in-

crl'lased amount of adrenalin in hypertenE:!.ve blood,
(c) vascular reactions produced by intervenous injections of a.drenalin, (d) and the .frequent association of
glycosuria with hypertension. (32).
As mentioned before, the presence of perslBtent
hyperten:sion in individuals with tumors of the chromaffin cells of the adrenal medulla is ar;other argument
in favor of the adrenal secretion, this being a responsible factQr in producing hypertension. (50)o
hut ton ( 29) believes that diabetes and h:·pertension are due to

adr~nal

and pituitary overacticity.

He bases his beliefs on the findings of adrenal and
pituitary hyperfunction and the identical sugar curves
in diabetes and hypertension.
Pituitary - The pituitary yields an active substance which produces defi_nite changes in blood pressure.

(32, 41).

This substance is recognized as

vE!sopressin arid is

fror1 the posterior

secr~"ted

lobe~

This presser substance when j_njected intervcr.ously
into anesthetized animals produces a rise in pressure
far more prolonged and sustained than adrenalin.
Aside from this action, little is known of its phys iolubical action in the maintenance of blood pressure 1
or its manner of secretion. (32)o
th~

Moffat (41) finds that

intramuscular injec•

tion of pituitrln in rormal individuals produces a
mild rise in blood pressure wh1 ch is succeeded by
a fall in systolic prestiure with the diastolic pressure remaining unchangedo

This action is brought

about by constriction of the

per~pheral

blood vessels,

and its action ls very unlike adrenalin which acts
on the nerve terminals.

Pituitrin acts directly on

the muscle tissueo (13).
Ovary

The ovary is thought to be

~.ntima tely

associated with the causation of high blood pressure.
Women in the climacteric show a semblance, in manner
of origin, symptoms and course, to essential hypertension.

The mechanism causing this is as yet unex-

plained. (5).

The earlier the mencpause, the more

often it is associated with fiwpertension.

Women who

have become sterilizeQ artifically, by operation or

-18-

x~"ray,

show a high incidence of high blood pressure 4

Warfield (61) thinks tha.t the symptoms which e ccompany
this increased tension are due to

~ack

of inhibitory

action of the ovary on the thyroid, pituitary and
adrenal glands.

Alvarez (5) believes that the hy-

pertension is an inherited peculiarity, the appearance of which can oe suppressed in women so long as
ti:leir ove.ries are functioning.

When these

~f·ese

to

function, the inhibiting power is lost, and control
of hypertension is likewise lost as a result.
Sinus Hypertension
Wiggers (65) points out that certain initial
arteriosclerotic change·s involving the aorta and
carotid sinu.s may produce degeneration of nerve
terminals.

This in turn produces a generalizeC..

vase-constriction owing to the':removal of moderating reflexes from this region.
is

s~pported

This possibility

by the claims that degeneration of

nerves has actually been demonstrated in arteriosclerosis and hypertension, and that section of
these nerves in animals produces

h~pertension.

(Heymans, Bouchaert, and Regniers(65).
demonstrated clinically that the carotid

Keele (31)
~inus

ref-

leJE is more easily evoked in pressure subjectf'l than

-19-

in normal individuals.

Consequently, he feels that

a correlation exists between hypertension and pathological changes in the Rinus region.
According to dynamic laws every alteration

~-n

the ratP, and O'J.tput of' the hes.rt, end every varia-

tion in the caliber of the

periphe~~1

arterioles

shol~ld

be accompanied by an e.l te:r•a ti on in pressures.

{13).

This does nGt prove the case in normal inc'li-

viduals, in whom the blood pressures tend to
quite constant•

Th!s

~ tab::i.li ty

r~main

is me.in tained throue;h

vuell-bA.lanced compensa tor:r rrechanisms.

primary vaso-constriction occurs, and

Thus, if
art~r!al

f.

pre-

ssures have a tendency t0 rise, reflexes are set '-\P
from the

lerge~

vessels which slow the heart, reduc-

5.ng its minute volume and thereby restoring the

pressures to normal levels.

When these elements do

not function properl:r, the pressure relations are

relatively i....igh.
WigLers (65) points o~t that stabilization of
blood pres :::ure at a nor:rr.e l leve 1 cloe s not neces f.erily
imply constant cardiac

o~t~ut

and peripheral resis-

tance, but a perfect coordination between the two,
through this :mechanlsm,is necessary.
Kidne:y: Disease.
Since Bright's famous work on

kl~ney

disease,

- - - - - - - - - - - - -

it; is dcfini tely known that there is some rel2.tion-

ship bet·v'leen high blood pressure and renal disea_se o
Pr~vious

to 1913 many workers believed that every

case of enduring increased blood pressure was brought
about by kidney disease.

lioweve·r, in 1913, Janeway,

(30) 1 in his studies on h;rpertension and nephritis,
definitely disproved this theory by illustrating
numerous cases examined at autopsy when the individual carried a pe:rsie tent hypertension,and postmortem findings revealed normal k!dneys.

His works

showed that although Bright's disease does produce
hypertension, still essential hypertension may occur
independently of kidney pathology.
Arteriosclerosis
Gull and Sutton (43) brought forth early the
theor:r th&.t arteriosclerosis was the cause of hypertension.

They based their claims on the fact that

narrowing of the arterioles throllgh "arterio ... capillary" fibrosis was supposed to increase peripheral
res iE. iance in the

periph~ral

circulation and thereby

produce a permanently high blood pressure.
However, through the work of Moschcowitz (42),
this theory has been placed in ill-repute.

.

nl tely shows that the changes

-21 ...

~-n

He defi-

the peripheral vessels

a~e

due to the persistently high blood pressure and

not vice-versa.

He further points out that the

vascular lesions so prod'.tced by

hyp~rtensi0n

are

not general but ere confined. to certain orgens, which
pathology may vary in eech instance.
changes

pr~dominate

brain, and heart•

The usual

in the spleen, pancreas, liver,
Syr!!ptoms, referable to these and

oth'r organs, man if est themselves in direct proportion to the extent of the arteriosclerotic lesion.
Bordley and Eaker (8) observed that in hypertensive patients there was an arteriosclerosis of
the blood vessels supplying the medulla.

They like-

wise observed that changes were absent in this locality if the blood pressure had been normal.
theorize that in such cases the reduced

They

circu~atory

vol\lme to the vascrDtor center produces a high arterlal tension.

Consequently, they themselves, won-

der if these ch2nges are primary in this region or
whether

li~e

in other regions, are secondary.

Variability
Tixier finds variation in blood pressure from
minute to iainute.

(43).

J'Hare l48) points out that

excitement causes a steep rise in systolic pressure,
often as high as 50 m. m., with a moderate r!se of
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diastolic as ~lgh as 25 m. m.
produces a marked dropo

Sleep an~ rest

Exercise definitely pro-

duceR an increase in blood pressure.

This may be

due to an overresponse of the vascular system as
:tnf luencec. by exc i tenent and nervous tens ion. ( 13)
Frost (21) utilizes th~ cardio-respiratory test
in which he evokes a vasomotor reaction by rapid
changes in :!.ntra-ti1.0racic pressures o

Since this

plays a part in all forms of exercise, he shows a
marked increase in normal individuulso
Janeway(30) considers 150 .m. m. Hg. as the
upper limit in normal adults, •hile a systolic
pressure of 60-75 m. m. Hg. is generally regarded
as dengero•ls ly low.

However, a pressure of 30-40

m. m. Hg. is sometimes observed at pperations.
sverege normal systolic
140 m.

11'.

preseur~

The

amounts to 135-

!ig.; women usually showing a somewhat lower

pressure than men. (13).

Persons with sedentary

habits usually exhibit a pressure betwe.c.,n 120 and
125 m. m. Hg.

rl'he diastolic pressure most ft'equently

retains a value of 35-40 m. m. Hg. below that of
the systolic. (26).

If the pressure persists for

longer periods of time at 180-200 m. m. Hg.,and
over, a condition of hypertension is said to exist.
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SYiiIPJ.'vMAT0LOGY

In discussing the complications of essential
hypertension, Christian (15), states that

ther~

are

no symptoms or signs other than what the complications show.

He goes on to state that they may vary

in degree from time to time, but

~fter

all, they are

the results of various cha.nges going on in the vascular system.

He likewise states that the actual

blood pressure is the lea.st important of the group.
·,varfield (61) lists his symptoms as usually
being referable to one system, or two,

~uch

as the

cardiovascular, renal, nervous system,

~tco

How-

ever, L.c likewise suggests that they are really
complice.tions and not precursors of the diseaseo
Cardiac - This group is characterized by
dyspnea on slight exertion; cough; edema of the
ankles, which maybe worse e. t night and absent in
the niorning; ; a:flginal attacks; precorc'Ual dis tress;
difficulty in taking long breaths; and finally when
late, great dyspnea, cough, bloody expectoretion,
e.nasa1•ca, sca11ty high-colored urine, etc 4
Renal ...

This group is characterized by noc-

turnal polyuria of pale urine, cramps in the muscles,

puffin~ss

beneath the eyes, headache, and later

by·twitchings, convulsive seizures, blindness, and
-24-

uremic difficulties.
Gastro-Intestinal

Flatulence, di8tress after

eating, and a marked tendency to constipation are
symptoms in this group.
11

Mosenthal (43) believes

dyspepsia 11 with abdominal distention a constant

symptom.
Nervoua -

This group is cl:>.arasterized by

irritability of temper, nervousness, inability to
concentrate the rnind, flashes cf temper, change of
disposition, headaches, insomnia, and later by
transient attacks of lmconsciousness with temporary
psralysis, larval apoplexies and apoplexy.
Ocular -

Failing vision, retinal

hemorrhag~s,

and sudden amaurosis. differentiate. this groupo
Th~

combination of hypertrophied heart with the

apex downwsrd and tc the left, a ringing second
sound at the aorta, signs of dilated aorta and
blood pres sure

arr~

hif~h

readil;v found and indicate long-

standing hypertension.

Many individuals do not rea-

lize tr:..at they possess hypertension unt::l they make
application for life insure.nee o
may be

s~mptom-free

At the time, they

and feel healthy and work hard.

'l'he•e individuals are .fortunate as correct care and
treatment may prevent early symptoms.
~

lndivl~1mls

However, most

seek advice when they notice one or more
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sjrnptoms present. (14)o
Because of tllis fact that complications or
symptoms do not occur until af'ter the disease is
in progress, individuals

:r~~

cuing the 1:1.ge of forty

should be examined by a doctor at least once a
year. (ul).
0. 1,Hare

( 47) noted the following symptoms in

cases of essential hypertension:

vasomotor symp-

toms, flushing, blushing, cold, sweaty and cyanotic
hands; frequent epistaxis; abnormal menstrual flow;
nigrai~e;

dizzy spells; end a type of personality

characterized oy rrorbid sensitiveness and a high•
strung tempere.mento

'I'hese are the symptoms that

occur most frequently years before hypertension
develops•

Beeb.use of the phychic r;a ture of these

symptoms, Ayman ancl Pratt (o), have relieved 82%
of this type of individual by removal of environmental di ff ic·!ll ties,. or
i:r::t..111'd.iete surro-:m.dingso
this is

th~

b~r a.dju~ting

them to their

Chapman (14), believes that

place to begin treatment of essential

hypertension and he feels that coronary thrombosis
and many other cumplications of sclerosis mi5ht be
prevented oy making satisfactory adjustments at this
time.

PAT.HvGENE~I2

Mosfllnthal (43)
sion is

~ta te~

tha.t essential hyperten-

distinctly functional dises.se and at pre-

3.

sent tt:ere is no known s.na tor:lical basis for the

malady.

'l1he anti tomical changes which occur are

entirely depenrj_"'r: t upon the blood pressure, and
are the result of mechanical

strc~s

tissues that maintain circulation.
changes

b~come

p~t

upon the

'lne immediate

manifest in the heart and blood

veseels.
It is known that the heart muscle will
hypertrophy rapidly when

(36).

h~pertenslon

exist3.

The changes occur within three or four

weeks, denoted by a hypertrophy of the left ventricle.

The degree of hypertrophy ls very marked

and may assume the size of that seen in aortic
insufficiency, or adherent pericardiumo

Cardiac

dilation then follows and with the contributing
factor of

coron~ry

sclerosis is one of the most

frequent causes of death in essential hypertension o (26)

o

Cases of clir,ically typical essential hypertension in which neither renal or

~rteriolar

lesione

were found at autopsy have been described by many
authors.

Fishberg ( 19) in re:xirting cf 72 cases
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of hypertension coming to necropsy, ~howed more or
0

less rr.arked, but always clearly defined, arteriolar
changes o

These arteriolar lesions, so constantly

accompanying essential hypertension, are essentially
identical ir. v arious organs and have received the
name of arteriosclerosis.

The changes as se.en in

the i:idneys are first a hyalinization directly under
the endothelium.

In the larger

ve~sels,

the first

changes observed is a hyperplasia of the internal
elastic membrane with

reduplic~tion

tion of multiple lamallae o

and the forma-

Tnis then un1.-,rgoes
~ub3tance 1

degener·a tL:m with formation of hyaline

and proliferation of neighboring connective tissue.
This produces

&.

gradual narrowing of the lumen which

may go on slowly to obliteration.

Later the media

shows atrophy of muscle cells, with fRtty ann hyaline
change, with final fibrous replacement.
Because of the fact that so 1;iany workers found
arteriolar changes :In

variou~

organs wi tb essentj.al

hypertension, various theories have been given :-:ia to
the cause of essentis.l hypertension.

Hasenfeld and

hirsch (19) have claimed that es3ential hypertension
was due to sclerosis of the splanchnic vessels 0
Eva~1~

{19) found that the splenic vessels are in-

valved as much as the kidneys.

O'Hare {48) found

deflnlte sclerotls changes in the pancreatic ves-

In the 72 cases ouserved by Flshberg {19), he
finds that the kid:r:.ey arterioles were involved in

all cases; the splenic arterioles in about
the pancreas 1n ebout half; the hepatic

bNo

thirds;

vessel~

in

aoout a third and. the cerebra 1 vessels in ab out one

fifth of Pie cases.-

The terminal

artcr~.oles

of the

lurir;s, skin, myocarrUum, skeletal mmicle, gE:.etro-

inte.stinal tract, and thyro1.c'l. were very rarely

These arterio'Sclerotic changes differ

.:nvolver..

from the etherosclerosis of larger

ves~els,

as the site of change of the former is

inasmuch

mo~t fr~quent

in th1' :kidney, !!!pleen vnd pa.1lcree.l'!, ·Nl-cereas the latter
has its predelectlve ~it~s in the brain, h6a.rt and

extre:t11 ties•
Steiglltz (59) prel'!ent~ t;."::.~ t~:eory in co~nection with

hypert~., ~ion:

1.

Irritation of Arterioles

2.

Spasticlty of 2rnooth Mu~cle

3.

~Iypertrophy of' Arterial Mu~~le

4.

Spe.sticity Incr"'a~ed by

Hypertrophy
5o

Fatigue of Muscle
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--

6.

Hyperirritability of Muscle

7.

Exhaust"!.c-n

8.

Fibrosis (Replacement)

9.

Arterio~clerosis

(Degener~tlon

or

-

- - - - - - - - - - -

Muscle)

He believee that this is a continuous process

and that the vicious cycle exists between 4, 5, 6
and 4, and when muscle exhaustion re~ults ~s a

ls.ck of compe~sator:r action,the disea~e progresses
to

~ibroais and

arteriosclerosis.

COMPLICATIONS
In 500 cases of essential hypert~n~ion seen in

private practice And consultation, the following has
been recorded by ?sullin. (53).
Complications referable to the heart.

--

Cardiac hypertro!)hy
Congest i ,,e heart failure

'•

No.

Lf

332 or 66.4
~3

6.6

130

~6.0

29

508

12

2.4

28

5.6

42

8.4

Coronary cccluslon

9

1.8

J.urieulR.r f1.br tl1a ti on

6

l&~

!·Ii t::r'l' 1 s;-r!ltalic mll!'mur

A\ortic

s:r~tol1-c

Aortlc

di&.~ tolic

Substern~l

murmur
rrarmu.r

oppresslon

Angina Pectorls

Co~plicatione re.fer~b le to the hes.rt. ( con}io.

lf.

Tachycardia

9

1.8

Premature contrsctione

5G

11.0.

Heart block

4

o.a

Pulsus altermrns

3

0.6

thickened 158

31.6

64

12.8

Aortic anenrysm

3

Intermittent claudication

3

o.s
o.s

ParOXT~mal

Complications referable t2 the arteries.
Radiols or other

arte~iee

Aorta:; dilated

Complications referable 1£ the nervous system.
Cereb:rsl hemorrhage

36

'7.2

O!>ebral crlels

56

11.2

Cerebral arteriosclerosis

11

2.2

Vertigo

18

306

Tinnitus

1'7

3.4

136

27.2

Dyspnea

55

11.0

Asthma

39

7.8

3

o.6

Complications

ret~rable

!J! the eyes.

Hemorrhage arteriosclerosis, edema,
exudate, etc.
Complications referable tJ?. .the lungs.

Pulmonary ede'11'-'
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Complication~ ref1'rable

to the k!§ne.,re.

Nocturia

245

Kidney impairment

49.0

46

Uremia

i.o

Gompllce.tione referable

i£ other

organe ..

Nasal

15

Uterine

0.8

Pulmonary

l

0.2

Intestinal

1

Oo2

Hemorrhage from conjunctiva

6

1.2

These record~ng~ illustrate the chief compliest!ons eeen with essential hypertension - cardiac

hypertrophy-, cardiac r·Ftrmurs, thickening of the arteries, cerebral criee~, hemorrhage s.nd nocturia.
These complications are typical and ne~rly all investig~ tore agree on these findings.

(43, 19, 24,

26, 48, EG.)

l-i.s long

as hypertenl:!ion is devoid of symptoms,

and iB accidentally di~covered in a routine examination, the prognosis is uncertain.

In the midst of

apparent heal th, there rrt'~r "".>e apoplexy 1 decompensa ...
tion, or llremia.

An apoplexy is not necef!~arily
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Ps[~~·1r 11v~~ ~or tw~~tyfive 1ears after a

faial.

A

hemipleg1~,

cardj~~

oollep~e

is a

and renders the prognol'!i:! grt'!.ve.
livti·

~ yi"\a.-r ~fter

disease.

(61).

grqve accident.

the firet

~ttack

~nrious

Patient~

watter

r~rely

of cardio-renal

An attack of uremia is also a
Al'! a rule, the pe t:l en t

a year, s. lthough the!'e-

~re

:lie~

·\I'd. thin

uotable e::rneotions. (61),

It was formerly belie,red thnt the f!Yl'!tolic

pressure

Wal'!

prc\_:i:nosis.

the

~rrportant

factor in '11""t"rl'l1inJng

fiowever, in recent years, we have come

to believe thAt the diastolic findings is of greater

significance in determintng the prospective life of
the patient. (26, 43, 61).
Systolic pressure, weight, and age form a
closely interwoven net that makes progncsis an
intricate problem,

Writers report cases of patients

having a

ey~tolic prel'!8U~P

for many

yf'sr~.

cf over ?50 and living

The diastolic pressure is of greeter importance
ln judging
silltlptom.

longc~.T: ty

than any other single sign or

Ds.wtiion (43) does not regard a diastolic

pres sure running over <bne hundred at! favorable 1 e.nd
that a

con~tant

diastolic reading of one hundred is

generally accompanied by myocardial insufficiency,
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.

and if the signs are not present at the moment,they
will develop

the

shortl~!·

The diaRtolic pressure ls

of the constant !'!train which the heRrt

m~asurl"l

!Ind arteries must withstand, while the

~y~tolic

&rterla.l tension imposes only an lnterMi ttent,
transient rise. l24 1 32,43, 59).

Prophylactic
U 1 :-:Iare (49) believes that in families where
there is a

~trong

element of vascular disease, the

pe.tients 3noulc be told of the part played by here-

dity aind shoCJ.ld be urr•r'l to gu:tde their children
alo11g less strenuout'l walk:! of life

~.nd

against excessive rnental and physlcal

r.dvi!'e them
ex~rtion.

Chapn:an (14) !!.dvocates th" early recogntt:lon
a.nd trea t"M.,,nt of'
the

ba~is

"s~e"1ti111l h7·pert~n~

'

ton•

He believes

for the disease i:J pu:rely psych:!.cal, con-

!'lequently,te believes t.hat early adjustment u"'.ld
cor~~otion

of the patient 1 3 habits

bring~

ebout

more good than all the :r.!edioation in the worldo
He goes on to fta.te that "the pr::.tient that leavee

tr.e doctor: s off ice with

Et

list of 'don t 1 s

confueed mind, and a fear of early death,

•

:mo1't inr,ta.nces been

properl~r

1,

ha~

a
in

ini ti.'!ted into that

fr~ternity

self-cento~ed

of

introspective individuals

wb..o become our ccnfirmed hypochondriacs."
Dietary
Diet

ment cf

seeri.~

to play ari Important ps.rt i:ri tres t ...

h~pertension.

markedly

obe~~

high blood

weight in

rn~ntioned

before, the

are prone to show early

pre~~ure.
the~~

As

s~~n3

'Jon8equently, red:lction

nf

or

overweight individuals by low

caloric balanced diets is cftimes attended by good
results. (52o)

According to O'Hare (47), low

protein or salt-free diets in essential hyperten~ion,

on the whole,

ap~ear

to be !neffectiveo

How-

ever, Allen (4),in a summary of 180 cases treated,
9hows that 34,or 18.9%,h&d their blood pressure return to normal, and that 75,or

41.9%,exp~rtenced

r~lief from hypertensive ~ymptomeo

They accomplished

these re~ults by restricting ~alt so that only 0 0 5 gm.

or

salt is eliminated in the urine in twenty-four·

hcr~s.

Allen

believe~ that

salt when retained. in

the body results in arteri.s.l hypertension.

Allen

rece lves the !Elpport of such rnen as Blaiedel,

Higley, Houghton, Konikow, and

~tone

(43).

u•::fare

(43} and Christian (15) believe that tht' relief fpc:c1
symptoms in eesential hypertension by

thi~

salt

~

rest~iction

is produced in another direction, &nd

that hypertension plays no pRrto
the complications of

~hey

hyp~·rten~ ~on

contend that

( palpi ta ti on,

dyspnea, angina pectoris, edeMa, and anassrca) are
prone to show :::narl-:ed 1mprovement, to a much grea.teI'
degree than wl th other meaeures •

Th:!.:!: is true as

shown in Allen's cases.
Some w orl:::~rs be\lieve that essential hypertension
may oe the rM1ult of a vltarnin deficiency, and that

protectj ve diets r.:.igh in vitamins will p1•event or
ameliorgte this condition. (52).
Nuzum and Sansum (46)_report a drop in blood
pressure in patients who
diet.

ha\·~

-r;een

liowever, Ayman (6) reports

plr.c~d

li~e

on a basic

results in

patients to whom dilute hydrochloric acid hae been
administered.

The value of base-producing diets

in the treatment of essential hypertension remains
to b e determined•
Just like overfeeding may produce high blood
preesure, underfeeding may produce a reduction in
blood pressureo (52).

Thi:! i:! thollght to be pro-

duced through lowering of
ious

tissue~,

els~tic ti~sue

viT,~l

qualities of var-

cardiac mu:!cle, musculature and
of the arteries,
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nervou~

~ystem 1

and the blood.
13 not del!!ir11.ble
con~tantly

must

However, this process of underfeeding
bec~use

effect~

of secondary

be guarded against.

which

ii.ccording to

i/lol!!enthal (45), the efficiency of the individual
becomes impaired, and fatigue, drowsiness, weakneee,
and "neurasthenia" aevelop.
wh~_ch

Secondly, the orga.n

i:!ho11ld be kept :1n the best pol!!:!ible phyBica.l

state to combat the ravages of hypertension, the
heart, deteriora tel!!.

For these reasons, Mosenthal

(45), believes that good nutrition be the aim of
therapy with i5acr1fice of higher Dlood pressure.
Mosen thal in l!!ll!llrr1&r izing l::ts work suggests the
following diet.

Th:le diet, f' or the most pa.rt,

receives th~ eupport of varioue other workers,

Lukin, O'Hare, Allen, Palmer, and Herechfeldero
(26, 36, 38, 49, 52.)
(a)

Proteins • about 60 to 75 grm a day.

Meat,

eggs, fish, cheese, etc.
(b)

Fats, etcrche~ and ~ugar~ to be curtailed,

or p;oderated according to the weight of the patiento
( c)

FLtids to be t~ken liberally ... about

1-t

to

2 full quart~ a day is necessary to promote adequate
functioning c! the skin, respiration, and bowels 00
Coffee ~nd tea are to be avoided in excess. Peculiarly,
Lukin ~ ?3) ~pecifie~ the

U!!ie
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of coffee

1ui1

being bene-

fi~ial

to the patient, inasmuch as it produces

la~ting

long

arteries•
(cl)
i, t

1.

vaso-dilatation of the coronary

Alcohol shoult: be limited•
Fresh vegets.bles or fruit !!hould be taken

every rr.ea.l-because of tbeir vitamin content 1

butter, cream and milk s t.J•:ld be incll:.ded in the
diet.
(e)

Salt and spices should be held within

sensible lirnite.

The -:.lrine i!'l:lould not contain

more than 5 ... 7 gu:i. of !!!Odium chloride in twentyfour houre.

Physical Therap:r
ph~rsical

Various forms of

therapy have been

ueed for treatment of es;!entie.l hypertension with
some degree ct

a~ccess

in certain

ca~eso

Marx (52)

utilized llght b2.ths a.nd found subjective improve ...
ment and reduction of blood presrure !n m3ny of
patients.

Diathermy

tend~

hi~

to produce r.1arked relief

of subjective eymptoms but no drop in blood preesureo
X-ray

:r~as

produced little resul ti!•

Hadium applied

to tho bal!a.l ganglia and intervenou! radium chloride
are apparently without effect.

Ultra-violet ray

h2~

likewise been unl!uccel!l!ful. (43).

-hest

Elliot (18) believ~w that much can be accompli~hed
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by· inter!l'li ttent

re~ t

periods o

He erlvoca te~ that the

patient, who is engaged in active business, spend
every other week .. end in bed.

Likevt:!.se, he orders the

patient spend a week or two in bed at least four tlmes

a year.
in

Al though there will be a t•eturn of the rise

preg~ure,

nevertheless, the treatment should net

be disregardedo

At least for the time being, there

i~

a marked relief from strain and the circulatory

reserve is improved.
:it.osenthal (45) suggests that the patient take
two periods of relaxation daily for s bout one-h•lf
to an hour on a couch or bed.
Allen (4) states that bed-rest should be only
temporary as it tends to make invalids of the patients
in cases where it is prolonged.
Exercise
In the past, there has been the
restr•ict the activlty of persons
t:.igh blood pressure o

liOVi-"Ver I

~uffering

to

vlith

Janeway f30) /

O'Hare (49), hirschfelder (:?6), anrl
~pecifically

tend~ncy

lVlo~enthal

(45),

advocate the use of strenuous exercise.

'I1hey believe that the exercise tends tc1 J{eep the heart
and body in good tone and consequently in better
physical

co~dition.

however, the above regime is

definitely contra ... indicated when cardiac decornpen-
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sation is present.
phyi!!ical effort

However, 111 this e:xe:rcil!le, no

~hould

be 1mrlertaken tb:t der11ands

a great deal of strength and strain at one timeq
By this they mean weight-lifting, boxir1g, l'l'J'linu:.1ing

int he

~mrf,

Care of the
--

long-distance running, etc.

Inte8tines

Care :nust be taken that the bowel:!! are properly
regulatedo

lfo:!enthal (45) belleve~ it unwise to

give too much bulky food:! in order to produce regular

bowel activity.
ti:e idea tna t

He

l!lupport~

this

cont~ntion

with

the!'e foods increaae abdominal dis ten-

tion and impair the action of the heart and the free

flor of circulation.

He

bel~-~ves

t~:at;

the ::nild

cathartics are More advie2bleo

The object is to

produce e. free movement so t hE!t

~trainint:

avc:~ded,

~ikewil!le,

18

aB this tendr. to produce apopletic attacks.
t~is aide

in tte

and chemical toxine which,

eliMinat~on
pilin~

up,

of bacterial
~ay

produce

damage to the circulatory l'lyii!t~m.,

Foci of Infection.

Ne!se and Ellie (62),

~pecifically

mention the

fact;·and empha.eize that foci of :!.nfection :3hould be

searched for and

eradicat~do

Although they state

tha. t theee foe!. may not have l!l.ny direct re la t:.onehip
to• the h;.'Perten~ion, nevcrt~elees, they find that in
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cel'tain cases, the i::"Uccessful elimination of tbe
infection ma:,' oring nbout a qutck return of the
~hey

blood presgure to a normal levelo

ton~illitis,

that head colds,sinus,infections,
upp~r

and
on

e~

'They

respiratory

infection~

believe

~hould

be looked

conditions of serious potential c0nsequenceso
belie"'~

that pa tientf

~hould

be put to bed

during theee infections to avoid possible congestive
failureo
Drugs
Vasodila tors were .formerly r eeorted to a. E rea t
•'""',

deal in tl::.e treatment of

e~ser:.tial

pypertenslono

According to Mosenthal (45), their ef1ect is limited
to en:ert,enc!.es, to dilate the a.rteries

~.n

such

conditions as angina pectoriB, noct 1 1rnal smothering,
and cramr;:s in the cxtre:mi ties e

Vf these drugs,

•my.iL nitrate, nitroglycerin and sodiW!l nitrate

e.ri:: probably the most effective in

emergencie~.

ever, their action ls not prolonged but
tron~ trate

has quite a

blood pre~sure.

prolong~d

how-

eryth~olte

acting effect on the

0teiglitz (60) advocates the u8e of

bismuth subn: tra t~ ti ven in 5 to 10 g re.i.n doses three
times a day.
i~

He

believe~

that the

~~sulting

action

produced by th!".' slow liberation of nitri::.tes from

the b 13mUth

~ ubn1tra te

causing the spe.s t:tc
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s.rt~:rioles

to.be kept in a relaxed stateo
Palmer (02) in :ii~ work nt the Wias!'lachusett3

General Ho3pital, r eport3 a gre«t deal of success
with the use of potassium sulphocyr.n"teo
ha~

This work

been 'thacked up by Mosenthal and Gap;a.r (45) who

li]j:ewise report drops in blood pr~s<"Jitre following
careful aamin1etrat1on of the drugo

Mosenthal (45)

reports a mild re:::.ction of weaknes3 li.l'ld vertigo
with an occasional dermatitis wrJ.ch is easily controlled in some CfJ.ses o
.Pacyl, a cry3 talline ,,a_hol'ine der:tva ti ve, hR~

been used with apparently
Germany (52).

b~neficial

results in

Although there fs no evidence of fall

in blood pres~nire, there res-;ilts a marked lmprovem~nt
in ~ubjective symptorne following it~ admini~tretiono
The German investigator, l':.acht, has reported

a c·ertain number of successful

case~

1 n VJhich the

blood pre3sure was lowered co.md.derebly after
of benzyl ber:zoate. (61).

could not find any
of cases.

U59.L?;e

However, Warfield (61)

~ppreclable

change in h1.s seriee

He notes that there is an occaeional

drop in pressure, but he contends that th5.s is due
primarily to the rest the patients ere giveno

Because of the limi tatione of the vasodila t'.)'.""~,
an<!'! the belief that blood pressure is to a certain
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ex.tent the reeult of nervou3 t1'nsion, f'!ec'l.ative
administration h~-~ come to the fore.

Barbital,

phenobaPb·i tal~, the bromides, and chloral have
all been advocated. (52.)
Cucurboci trine or ci tr:ine -Wa termelonseed

extract-was advocated by Barksdale (43) in 1926,

fort he treatment of e3sential

h;yp~rten~ion.

writers repo1. . t favorable result3 ,ot:iers not.
lon~

Some

Over

perioda, it appears the drug has very little

value.
11'11etletoe has been i13ed in France and Germany

for some tlmeo

O'Hare snd l\103enthal have .found that

it does not produce a drop in blooC. prfi!r.ure, but
that it does ti,rid to

~llevittte

headacrce, d5.zz1ness

and other compllcar;ing secondary ~;ymptoms • (45, 49).

Orfuanlc Extracts.
Alvarez and
p11 essu.re~

Zi:m.s.~erman

(5) show that the

of ee.xually i bnormal wome:i are higher than

tl.:.o3e uf ~eTu.a.lly ncr:mal women.

As mentioned pre-

viou3ly, it is believed that the ovary secretes a
:!Ubstance which prevents the C!e\·elopment of hyperten~ion.

Kylin (49) has proposed the use of sex1.u•l

gland extrsct3 as a treatment.

In some caBes, where

the sexual abnormality is in existence, the node of
at\tack

2,ppe 1n·~ c1uite loE,ical.

Whole ovarian restdue

is. a.dminis tered

intramu~

cularly.

been no rr.arked reduction in
by

bloo~

any of the ·Norkers in this

al though

th~re

pres~ure

reported

pha~f'l

of

tr~s

l!as

tment,

there has been narked improvement in subjective

symptoms ln nearly all cal'!es •

(5, 45, 49, 52)

o

Altnow and U'Hare (49) attempted to use
parathy-roid extract in hopes of reducing exceesive
va~ocons

trictlon, through its action on blood ca.l-

ei um, the cerebral cortex and tht1 sympathetic system.
However, their success has been very limitedo
Although the actual results of liver extra.ct
therapy is still a questlon, nevertheless much good
has been r eported in certain cases o
frankly

ad.~its

not ha.vlng any succeBs with the ex-

tract administration.
hopes that good

O'Hare (49)

However, he openmindedly

~e8ults

will soon be seen with it 0

Major (40) reports markecl. e uccess ln his worka decree sed blood prel!sure in abont 40%, 8.nd rel 1.ef
of symptoms in 80% •
ri~ports

Li:-<:f"W ise, Ha cDone.ld of Canada

much success with the extract 0

(43)

0

Mosenthal believes it wil: take time to definitely
deter~ine

the actual result:! of this form of therapy 0

Venesection
For many year~ the practi~~ of "blood-letting"
was thought to aid the patient in cardiac

dil!~al!e,

high blood

pre~rnure,

infections, etco

years we definitely find no changes
of venesection that iiJ.d the pa. tiento

a~

Inr ecent
a result
Brams and

Golden (10) find a slight momentery drop in blood
pres~ure

fol2.'Ning

v~nesection.

However, this

drop is immediately replaced b;.r a. rise to normal
3nd in some cases to

abov~

normal.

carried out by hobertson and
o-..lt these

find~.ng:i; o

Fett~r

Experiment~

(56)

be~r

'.!.'hey find a crop in venous

pressure and rio drop in arterial
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p~essure 0

'. Part II.

Surgical 1reatment of E3sential HypertensionQ

A.LJATJMICAL CJNSIDE.RA':i1I0NS

As mentioned previously, evidence of varied
nature indicatee that the arterioles of the splRn•
chnic region are constricted in pa. tientl!. ~uff'ering
from e

~sentisl

hypertension, and this May be a.n

important f a~tor in maintaining the ::_Jressure at an
elev~ted level.

(42).

Section of the anterior

nerve roots close to the cord eeems a method which
~hou.ld s~rely

intercept b?tr: the Lormal and sympa-

thetic innervation.

.Likewise, it i.r desira.ble that

denervation be as complete as po~sible without interfering with vital functione.

Anatomical ccnsidera ...

tions suge;,eet thl~ can best be done by sectio11 of the
ant~rtor nerve roots fro~ the sixth thoracic segment

to the second lumbar, inclusive. (1, 11, 16)

0

Tbe sixth to the twelfth thoracic motor nerves
innervate the int6rco~tal muscles and the seventh

tc: fir~ t lumbar n~rves !!Upply the ~bdo:mina.l rml!Scula':'l:e fir~t lumbar root ccntribut~~ bra.nche~ to

ture.

the ileoinguin~l and iliohypoga~tric r..er,re~, and send~
f:tber8 to the genlto-femoral.

nerves

I'e ce i

The later&.l cutaneous

ve t'ibers from the fir~ t, !!Second and third

lurr1ba.r rootl!. (35.)
The anterior nerve roots in t ht: thoraco-lumb1.r
region contribute t·J t l:e im~erva ti on of' the cP.taneou~

1,~e.ssel~,

ma~or

pilomotor muscl{'l:w 'l!1d ewea.t gland"!.

!!planchnic nerve:!

to th" tenth

thor~cic

ar~

The

derived from the f'5.fth

segment, and the r.iinor splan-

chnic from thl" ntnth an1 tenth,or tenth to twelfth
rootl!o

These nerves join the celiac plexul! o

manner, connection

t~

e~tablished

wi tb

th~

liver, adrenals, pancreas, intestine and

In thls

~tomach,

~idneys.

Section of the sixth thracic to the l!econd lumbar
roots,

th~refore,

partially interrupt:! not only the

motor nerve supply to the abdomlnal wall but the
l!n!.pathetic

~upply

of most of the abdominal viscera,

except the co:!.on, rect"tUn 1 bl.a.dder and genita.1 organs.
The v~gue and phrenic nerves P.nd the intrineic nerve
BupplJ rema. ins int~ct to innerva. te the "riecera.

The

inferior m~~enteric ganglion ~.leo rema.ins inbi.ct
except for loss of some .fibers from r. he ~ ~cond lumbar

root.

SURGICAL APPROACH
In 1935, White (63), of the Mae~achu.1'ette General
Ho~pital, publi!hed a sunnnary of the adv~~c~s made in

eurgery of' the

~"Tmpa the tic

nervou.!

!!:y~tern

z.nd he

sumrna:rized the typee of procedures ln three groupings

'
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(s.)

Sect1_on of anterlor nerv~ roots- rhizotoJ11y.,

(b)

Resection cf f'lplanch.··d.c nerve~•

{c)

Adrenal denervation or adrenalectomyo

Ho,vever, Crile ( 16) tr. 1936, publiubed

form of operation, which incorpo1'a tea. the
proc~dur~s,

new

abo~.re

r..amed

plus the further intricate and cifficult

re:soction of the coliac
Thi~

the a.orb. o

!!I.

pl~x11s

1

and dener"lra. t!_or: "f

will be considered later o

Anterior Nerve Root Section - Rhizotomy.

In 1889 1 J. Rose Bradford (9) found th11.t stimu•

lation of the anterior roots of the epinal nerves

from the

~

lxth

dor~~ J.

to tbe !econd lumbar caused a

rise in blood pressure,

an~

contraction of the kidney,

the i:;;reatest results being obtained by st1.mulation

or

the anterior

ltunbar.

root~

of the

t~nth

dorsal to

th~

Thia finding tended to show that the arterioles

of the spll"nchnlc area, innervated by t

he~e

fl ber8 1

were con8tricted ln p1. tiente with hypertension,

thi8

first

va~ocon~triction

t!l.

nd

wae a factor in keepi~r, the

blood preesur-e a.t a cc.inetant high levelo

Upon thj_s

a.:! !urnption, the be lief' that interruption, by surgical meane, of nerves carr~ing affecter impulee~ to
th ta area, would, the ref ore,

therapeutic

a"J.

ppear to be a. log~_cal

me~aure.

In 1925, Rowntree and Adecn, (57), reported
;

:
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a ef\se of malignant hyperteneicn in which treatment
wa.e 1 1!ninie tered ly:r yri:r'forrii11g a bilateral
tic ganglionectomy and trunk resect1ono

!!!Jmp~

Thie

the-

reeec~

tion included the !!!econd, tbird and fourth lumber
!!!ympathetic

and intervening trunke, -nd wae

g~nglions

accomplished throt:.gh a median abdominal

inci~

ion .•

The reeulte on the blood pressure and ulitimate outo-ome

were

insignific~J1t.

It waB

app~.rent

that the cry•rs.tion

did rJ ot denerva te sufficient erter lee to change the

systemic arterial
operation

w~~

pres~ure,

Rnd a mere

exten~ive

~~c~~~ary.

ln 1930, Adson (2)
p~tient ~uffering

with

~~r!ormed

an

oper~t!on

on a

mal!gn~nt hs·p~rteneion.

In

this case a. bilaters.l ~~ct ion of the anterior and
posterior rootei, from the ~ixth thoracic to the ~econd
lumbar, wui done through an approach afforded by

laminectomy.

The imr.1ecHate result!!! of this ope:-ation

were highly s~nceg~ful, producing a drop in syBtolic
and dia~ tolic preel!!ure, and a llevia ti on of' all e econdary s:yr.itome.

Adeon and Brown (2), in 1934 perforMed a eerieB of

operat::::.i;1!! with good reev.lte, in which a bilater~l
8ection of the ~nterior ~erve root~ frcn the ~ixth

thoracic. to the e econd l1J1:1bar wus done.

'2:'h1•01.tgh this

oper .. tion, they hopod to ~cco::i~pli~h the loss of
I
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va~omotor

control to the

and periph!iral

3pl~nchnic

b!".:low the diaphragm, ia.nd the lowering of

~rteries

ir,t~~-a"bdaminal pr~s~,ure

by paralyzing

tb~

abdominal

muscle~.

Jth~r advocate~

of this form of

~urgery

wer~

Page and Heuer (31), who utilized the same le.minectomy approach.

They ex:pc8ed and removed the laminae

corresponding to the
lumbar

vertebra~,

tL.c cord.

3ixt~

thoracic to the second

inc13ed the dura mater nnd expo3ed

'I'he anterior n4'rve roots wer" expo3ed and

sepRrated fron the cord, and divided midway,

betwe~n

their point of origin a.nd union, with the posterior
roots•

The wound ws.s then

-~lo~ed

throughout with silko

Following surgery in a patient, they found a drop in

blood

~ressure

to normal ror

sev~n

months with com•

plete loss of blood pressure symptom:!o

No

effect wa5

found on kidney function by ren~-1 denervation.
Heuer (27), in 1935 publi~hp,d the re5ults seen
in nine patients who were op~~~ted on for e~sentisl
hypertension by anterior ner·ve root section.
disabili tj es of oper11. tion were not serious o

Tbe
'The

bladder and bowel a ct i vi ty retui~ned to nqrmal in
twenty four hours.

The pnr~lysis of the abdominal

r!rnscles seeitted of little consequence·•

... 50-

.i?.

u. Bl • .Pr•
P.J. 3!":os. P.0.

Case

Initial B.P.

1

1

192/120

130/82

124/92

6T

...

2

180/118

136/92

122/82

9'l'

- lL

3

218/138

140/r·:

14C/90

9T

4

200/113

140/100

142/102

9T -

5

220/144

120/80

144/84

9T

6

220/130

120/82

7

210/124

8

240/160~~

g

250/l60~H:·

-;i-*Died at c
~our

.;mied

nc.

r:10.

160/105

-

-...

7T

230/120

246/140

9T

8T

~;ecto

2L

- lL
lL

- lL

- 12T

-

12T

- 12T

of opera tlon •

months a.f ter opera ti on.

The disabilities as mentioned
serious.

ht.

befo~e

were not

In most CA.ees, the results seen at the end

of t~r~~ months we~e very favorable.

Eowever, thls

cannot be congidered as final proof of the value of
this type of opera ti on as the time e 1€!men t il" too

shorto
Smithwick (58) believes that the anter·ior root
section method employed by Adson i;;.nd h~uer c~rries

a great surgical ~isk inasmuch as it is so extensive.

He points

0

J.t tha. t paralysis of the abdominal

1

r.iu3cles and back "'.'nuscles tends toward disability
and po~~ible paraplegia.
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Moreover, he points out,

the

degr~e

of lowering of blond

pre~eure

level doeB

not appe;;;.r to be gre:!l ter than that obtained in e iMpler
way~•

Spl•ncr~uic

r~ervel!I

fi.e~e

ctlon.

In lS21 1 Jean (7) propoeed the resecticn

-:;f

the

eplanchnic nervee for relief of gaetric crieee.

In

1923,

Dan:r~lopolu,

coneidering the

i~portance

eplanchnic aervee in the regulation of

of the

~.r"terial

p:."eBfPJ.::>e, c():;,1ceived tb°' idea cf reeecting them for
tr,..~trnent of h:i"perten~:T.on.

Int he eame year, Fritz

Brilning (7) su.gge~ted the ea.me eurgical procedure,

and in 1924, Pende (7) propor.ed a surgical treatment
for essential hype::-'t!::1:35.cri which :!On~isted of rel!'ect-

ing the

l~rt eplanchnic nerveeo

Pieri, (7),

in 1927, perfo!'lr~1. :. imilatdral r!"section of the
eplanchnie nervee

a tony.

:r.n

the trestment of inte:at:r.nnl

In 1930, he fc lJ.owed up tL.:. e work with two

f:-..'cces~fullJ

carried out reeection of ~pl.snc'b..nic

nervee in patient~ ~uffering with arteri~l hypertensiono
Brown and McKCraig (12), in 1933, working in
the M•yo Clinics reporte~ the reeult5 of ~everal

c1H;es on whom ~planchnic nerve rc~ection had been
don~.,

'l'hey e!!:.ploy the lnfra-Jiaphr11J.t,ma tic, poeterlor

ap:Jroach and r~t-ect t·ne major and minor eplanch.nic
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

nerves

i!.B

crm'a..

they descenct through the diaphragmatic

At the

"!Une

lumbar ganglion.

time 1 the; rfi!move the

fir~

t

They belie,,." that tLere is verJ"
~pproach.

little surgical risk following thls

Al-

though they hhve met with a good de11l of 3Uccess,
they still feel that following
th~

splanchnics and section of
that certain fibers

r~r1ain

1

th~

resection of the

e;rrnpa. thetic trunk

coming

'J..P

from the lower

lumbar ga.ngli __ anCi by way the aorta.
They

~msgest

that

~-t i~

foolish too

f~lieve

that

any operation on the SY!r.pathetic nervous system will
produce m¥rked reduction in the systemic blood pres~ure

in the

pr~senoe

the arterioles o

cf marked o:r•ganio narrowing of

Tpey

F.dvoca te that this opera ti on

should be further applied to ;y-oung adults wl:u have
es~ential

hJperteneion with excessive variobility

of the blood pressure, a.nd in whom there are :r:dnimal
degrees of org111.nic change in retinal and mueou.lar
arteriolese

Peet (54), probs_'!:>ly has the greetest amount of
success with this type of operation than any of the
workers.

He modifies his approach by entering above

the diaphragm and removing the lower rib.

gooC-tfter-rcaults in nearly all ht~ cases.

''
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He reports

---

Bi3g~rd

and Sharpe (7), report the succes3ful

results in a fifteen year old girl who
ing

~

~Rd

been

c~rry•

per3iBtent high ulood pre5i'!Ure for a long timee

They employed the sa.:.1e appro?..ch a.dvicated by :feet.

The f 1rst operution only involved the removal of' the
minor spl~nchnic3 b'-la terally, ancl the u.."1.:lla teral

:removal of the mtll.jor 3planchnic3.
improv~men t

There was 3ori.e

for a ::>ho rt t:!.ne, but a gra.dual tendency

toward the pre-operative condition became prevalent
so the other r·emaining ri&i.jor t!!planchnic nerve was

removed with marked i'.""lprovements in syriptomt!! and

drop in blood pressureo
By this type of operation, they have prortuced
,,

'

three physiological effect3, namely:
(a)

~i.emoved viu1oco1istriction from the

~plancrJ.Tiic bed and reduced much peripheral re~ie•

tence.
(b)

D~nervA. ted the suprarenals and prevented

neurogenic stinn~la ti on of' the secretion of epine-

phrine.
(c)

I:aproved renal .function by esta.bli!!hing

a more normal flow of blood through the kidneys
and an excltn.ange at

li

lower arterlolnr ten~don 0

Koenigeberger (33), reports one case of es~ential
hy·pertension treated by unil'lteral splanchnic nerve

r~~ection

with great !mprovernent in blood pres3ure

and eymptorn!"lo
Srnithwic~

it is con9aratively simple,
~

v~ry

~cause

(58) believe3 thie method best b

low rnortalityo

h~s

~equelae,

~nd t~s

He, likewise, uses .-~~e,t

3ug~e3ts

techniaueo. he also

no

I

5

that cnses for surgery

should be carefully selected, and thLt the greate!'!t

benefit is derived, when the operation is performed
e~rly

in the disease.

lie points out th•t many noor

results are due to the fact thet the h, pertensicn
is on a nephritic b•siso
His early attempts at tre:s.trnent of the
consisted of injecting the
alcohol-bil~terall70

~pllrnchnic

d~_sease

nerve!"! with

In some ce!'!es, he noticed a

transiPnt fall but this wa3 not permanento
Adson (1) !n. 1935, repo:rts a s~rie! of ce.~es
in which bilateral ventral rhizotomy and b:!.lateral
splanchnic nerve resection wa8 done, ~epin•a tely.
He believef'! that tt:e bi la tera.l ventral rhizotom:y
wa8

best S.! it w a~ more effect! ve in producing ~ r-

manent beneficial change!o
Adrenal Denervation

.!!!£ Adrenalectomy.

In 1929, Galata and Antonucci removed one
entire 8uprarenal gland in a woman, with marked
relief of hypertension !)nnptoms and blood pressureo

In 1932, Pieri removed the suprarenal gland ·Nith

diminution of hTpertension symptoms.
Goldblatt (22) has shown by producing renal
ischemia in rabbits by clamping off the renal arteries, that a persiPtent increased systolic blood
pressure results.

He believes this is due to either

of two factors:
(a)

Brings about increased output of internal

secretion which may affect general
and raise the blood
(b)

pressur~o

vaso~onstriction

Or,

Sets up afferent !mpulses from affected

nerve endings in the ischemic kidney to ths vasomotor center or 3ympathetic ganglia producing v•.soconstriction and consequent high blood

p~~~~r1.reo

DeCourcy (17) believes that eseential hyper•
tension is due to an endocrine dyscrasia and that the
suprarenals are responsibleo

He performs a two stage

operation approaching through a kidney incision.

The

suprarenal gland is stripped down of all fat and
overlying ~tructures.

A portion, consisting of both

medulla and cortex, and fa.rthes t removed from the
blood supply, is clamped down and excieed then eutured with continuous lock!'!! ti tch sut1ll'ee.
epinal anesthesia.
c~rtical

'lhey uee

They report the findings of

tumors twice in six cases operated ono
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Thay claim that in all cases of hyperteneion, it is

a.lwa:ye possible to demonstrate

h;yperpla~i11.

of the

supra.renal medulla.
Pi trowski and Ody (55) report the cure of
essential hypertension by removal cf the suprarenal
gland.

Complete loss of symptoms followed remov:.l.

On histologic examination of the cortical substance
of the gland, definite hypertrophy of the glandule.r
and secretory elements was seeno
fact that a

t

diagnosi~

Of interest is the

of adrenal tumor wa.s made

preoperativelyi>

Many writers disapprove of thls plan of action
in treating hypertension.

Smithwick (58) point~ out

the great po3sibility of developing Addison's dl ...
aea3e in these individuals.

He likewise cites caees

of individuals who possess an anomalous condition
of having only one gland.
aortic and Carotid ~inus Lenervation
Kremer, .'Vr:lght and Scarff (34) in 1933 found
that by reir.oving t be carotid sinul!I and aortlc Binus
(buffer nerve~) in rabui b: there re~ulted a m'<rked
elevation in blood µ"essure, which tended to remain
persi~tentl-y high.

Likewise, Green (23), found tha.t

hy denervhting tce carotid ~inus, and sectioning the
d!'pres~ or nerves, he could pr•oduce an increase ~.n

a.Fterial pres3ure w:iich c ontinueC. to re::na.in h:tgho

Crile (16) in his review of eight hundred and
twenty-t·.vc; c;ieratione, 1936, propo3e5 to

s~1ow

thitt

phye:!.clogy of the adrenal m.1"cl;1lla-eympathetlc
complex.

He believes

e~senti~l

hypertension to he

~- "universal hM!fllcm.d 'a Disease.''

He r:rst perfcrned adrenalectonies and
vs. t:l on

o:.~

de~er-

tbe adrenal!, s nd t 1J.en fallowed this with

spln~chnic

nerve ~ectlono

aymptom~.tic r~l1ef

Eis results, as far as
tll~'re

is concerned, were g,ood, but

resulted little chanbe in tlood pressure.

He felt

that some other factor was reepon3ible, just aa Brown
and McKCraig (12) did, ~nd th~t it extended to the

aorta itself.

iJf late, he ha.~ rt":~~cted the celia.c

banglion, and denervated the aort~ in twenty-five
cs.sea in the most advanced

f'

tate of hypertension.

h~ enploya the retroperitoneal a9proach and per:f'cr:ms
~1ere is very l!ttle

the operaticn in one sitting.
sbock and little ~urgic~! riako

He fin1~ ttat

there results a drop in blood pre~qsure to norm~.l,
~nd tends to remain stableo
~re:.a

'-J

ter improvement

rlis p~tients report

-'-~ t_;.
'"f'!neral

.J..J.;

J

•

/-

k;dn ........ funct·l o n i
-

i.

V

Ll

3

better; eye grounds ~ppear bt':tter, and marked 5.mpro ...
vement is seen in general.
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.Much

d-!.~c1:s~ion b~s

a:r·:t~en s.~

individu•l, and involvement cf the

criterion for surgeryo
~uggest-eelect

As

to the t;{pe of
dise~l'l~,

Brown Rnd

McKCr~ig

cate the se"me •
ther~

(12),

only young 11.dl1lts with rnlnimfll deg-

rees of organic and arterial change.

dua.ls,

as a

may

Others advo-

However, even in these young indi vil.l

e advanced lirterial changes

30

93

tc.: offer no re::nedy followint.; sure;ic".l treatmento
In regards this matter many

test~

and experi-

mente have teen utilized to d eterP1ine the flexibili t~
of blood

pre~ ~:J.re

pres~urs

ei:1c:uld drop and this a.mount cf drop determines

•

Following an es the:sia., the blood

tho possibillty of 3Urgery int he p2.tient11

Allen, Lundy, anc1

.ci.d~on

(4) h8ve produced 11n

an en the tic v'!l.:.i ch definitely determines the flexibility
of blood p~e~sure in sursical patientso

The~ utilize

the int~rvenoul!! lnjection of n ~olut!cn of pent~thol
sodium wh:Tcb c&u3e~ a d!'op 5.n blood pre~sure similar

to spinal ane~thel!!iao

They 2dminister twelve daily

injection~ and if the p~ 1 tient e:,lves a sati~fnct.ory

i•espon8e, the indlcntion is th!!t.t the phtient hR8 a

good _preoper;. ti VC ChlilnCe o
adminiGtratlon o-P tl:e

a rug

r.rhe tt"chnique 1l~ed f'!JrJplOJl!!

for ybo·cJt fi ttten minutes

which require:iJ Bbout .fifteen to twenty ;j: co
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As the

tempera tur·

in t h1' tees rise~ 1 the blood p i,eesu.re

readings ,•.re ta.ken, until the maximum u:10unt of
heat i3 liberatede.
tletermin~P

ff'd'

The loweist regding during"period

the preoperative predictiono

uther workers (2, 11, 12, 51, 28) have utilized
spinal anestheeia, sodiura amyt'O.J. li'.nd general ;;inesthe-.
tics withr eported good resultso
0ther factorg to be con~idered are age of tt.e
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!'~nc.l and m;rocardia.l function, :ind clinical evidence

of the statug of the cerebrQl circulationo
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